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Conflicts on highway construction projects are essentially

unavoidable due to the inherent complexity of the effort and

the amounts of money involved. In fact, 10%-30% of

construction projects experience serious disputes and 25% end

up having claims. conflicts that result in claims can become

very expensive and ultimately lead to the poor project

performance and even project failures. The cost of dispute

resolution is not limited to lawyers’ fees, employees’ salaries,

and overhead, it also encompasses the cost of induced

construction process inefficiencies as well as long-term

hostile relationships that may prevent repeat business.

Public highway project disputes are often attributed to

lack of understanding between parties, which is said to be

largely reinforced by traditional procurement methods that

select contractors based on lowest responsive competitive bid

and foster adversarial relationships. Alternative project

delivery methods are intended to create collaborative

environments that should theoretically reduce disputes.

Moreover, Many studies have confirmed that differences in

levels of trust have an effect on the resolution of construction

disputes.

In previous decades, a considerable number of researchers

studied the factors which can reduce frequency and severity of

claims; However, to date, there has been no empirical research

on highway infrastructure projects that addresses this

conception.

Introduction     

This research aims to fill that gap and empirically investigate

the relationship between project organization and team

behavior factors in highway projects and their impacts on

dispute occurrence and other project performance measures.

PROJECT ORGANIZATION

Project Delivery Strategy

• Project Delivery method: DBB, 

DB, CM@R, and IPD

• Time of involvement: pre-

design, concept, SD, DD, CD, and 

bidding

• Procurement process: open bid, pre-

qualification, one-stage RFP, two-stage 

RFP, and sole source

Selection Strategy

• Selection criteria: price, technical 

proposal, design concept, similar 

project, experience, and interview 

performance

• Contract payment terms: lump sum, 

Unit price, GMP, cost+ fixed price, and 

cost+ %fee

TEAM BEHAVIOR & COMMUNICATION

• Previous experience

• Using partnering: formal partnering, kick-

off meeting,, and etc.

• Upper management support

• Formality/ timeliness of communication

• Information sharing

• Risk management

• Level of trust among parties: competency, 

organizational, and relational trust
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Project Outcomes
• Claims and dispute occurrence: frequency and severity of claims (in terms of time, cost, and largest dispute); Third party 

involvement for resolution; Dispute resolution methods (Negotiation, mediation, arbitration, dispute review board, 

adjudication, mini-trial, expert determination, and litigation); Dispute resolution time; and Dispute resolution cost.

• Other outcomes: Cost growth; Schedule growth; Quality; and Owner’s satisfaction 

Questionnaire: Various variables were included in the

questionnaire: project information such as level of

complexity, project delivery method, team procurement,

contract types, disputes frequency and severity, team behavior

and communication, and the partnering process

characteristics.

Pilot Test: Prior to publishing the questionnaire, it was pilot

tested on 10 respondents familiar with this topic who were

asked to provide comments and feedback on the questions

and any issues that need to be revised.

Analysis: The collected data

was analyzed using both

descriptive and inferential

statistics. Kruskal-Wallis test

was used for the group

comparisons for different

performance metrics. Post-hoc

analyses were also conducted on

significant groupings using

pairwise Wilcox-Mann-Whitney

tests (Bonferroni adjustment).

Data Collection: a web-based survey questionnaire that

requested participants to respond to a series of questions was

distributed among 112 potential respondents based-on DOT

websites. 77 out of 112 were willing and had the required

expertise to respond to the survey. The survey mostly used

closed ended questions, including Likert scales and ranking to

allow respondents to rate and rank different factors.

Responses were received for 41 projects - representing 14

states which are showed in Figure 1.

Figure 1. DOT survey 
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Table 1. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test to measure project delivery 

methods impact on project performance metrics

Dispute Occurrence and Project Delivery Methods

Projects delivered using Construction Management at Risk

(CMR) method had the lowest frequency of claims and

projects delivered using Design-Bid-Build (DBB) method had

the highest. Similar to frequency of claims, DBB projects had

more severe claims than Design-Build (DB) and CMR .

Considering a confidence level of 80%, it was seen that the

project delivery method had a significant impact on the

frequency of claims, construction satisfaction, and schedule

growth.

Performance metrics chi-square df p-value

Frequency of Claims 3.35 2 0.188*

Severity of Claim (Cost) 1.03 2 0.599

Severity of Claim (Time) 0.48 2 0.786

Severity of Largest Dispute 0.42 2 0.810

Design Satisfaction 0.36 2 0.833

Construction Satisfaction 3.26 2 0.196*

Overall Success 0.87 2 0.648

Cost Growth 10.01 2 0.007*

Schedule Growth 3.47 2 0.176*

Trust and Dispute Occurrence

Performance 

metrics 

Trust Categories

Competence Organizational Relational

c2 p-value c2 p-value c2 p-

value

Frequency of 

claims
6.575 0.037* 10.423 0.005* 3.866 0.145

Severity of 

claims (cost)
4.937 0.085** 6.947 0.031* 1.116 0.572

Severity of 

claims (time)
6.076 0.048* 8.024 0.018* 2.179 0.336

Severity of 

largest dispute
3.065 0.216 5.618 0.060** 1.216 0.545

Table 2. Results of Kruskal-Wallis Test to Measure Trust Impact 

on Project Performance Metrics

The results of the study also showed that using CMR

leads to better communication, higher quality of the input

shared during pre-construction phase of a project, higher level

of trust, and can decrease severity and frequency of claims.

The reason that neutral trust had the worst performance in

comparison to other levels of trust could be attributed to the

fact that with neutral trust, the project may neither be

technically protected by a trusting relationship nor by a strong

control mechanism to achieve better performance.

• Projects delivered using CMR had the lowest frequency

and severity of claims while projects delivered using DBB

had the highest.

• As for all types of trust, project stakeholders in CMR

projects reported higher level of trust followed by DB then

DBB.

• High level of trust across categories (i.e., competency,

organizational, and relational trust) resulted in high-

performance projects.

The findings of this study can help DOTs appreciate and

facilitate trusting environments for their projects to decrease

the frequency and severity of disputes in the construction

process.

Figure 2. Combined average trust scores for all categories

The results showed that in projects in which there was a

high level of trust between project stakeholders, all

performance metrics (schedule and cost growth, overall

success, customer design, and construction satisfaction) had

better average scores. Moreover, An interesting observation

was that, in most cases, neutral trust—not low trust—

corresponded to the lowest levels of project performance for

the aspects studied and across all categories of trust- Figure 2.

Results and Analysis There is a statistically significant difference between the

different levels of competency trust and the frequency and

severity of claims in terms of time. This means that

contractors who were perceived by owners to have high

competency trust significantly less severe claims on their

projects when compared to those that were reported to have

low competency trust.

Finally, organizational trust is the most influential type of

trust and had the highest significant positive impact on the

project performance metrics studied —such as lower

frequency and severity of disputes, better owner’s

construction and design satisfaction, and better owner’s

perception of overall success.

Discussion

Conclusion
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The results also indicated that frequency of claims and

severity of the dispute (time) are significantly higher in low

organizational trust compared to high trust environments.
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